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Wire bound sketchbooks, journals, notebooks or game books. Nothing wire bound! 

Batteries, including musical cards and guitar tuners. Anything with removable batteries. 

No light up toys – that means there’s a battery 

No magnets, even magnetic putty is a no-no! No magnetic ring spinners. 

Strings, ribbons, yarn, paracord or rope friendship bracelets or wrapped around 

packages, no bows either please! 

No art supplies, putty or cards in metal tins. 

No metal water bottles, plastic only please 

Tek Decks, finger skateboards or items with small metal pieces. 

Pencils/paint brushes with metal parts (this includes makeup brushes).  

Art pens like Pigma that have metal tips. 

No Sharpies or permanent markers 

“Clicky” Retractable pens/mechanical pencils or markers – No springs or metal parts 

like clips. 

Sharpeners for art supplies or makeup pencils 

Makeup in glass bottles/compacts with mirrors, no glass items 

Perfumes/colognes/body spray (even in plastic bottles) No scented lotions 

Loofah body scrubbers of any kind 

Onesie’s (one piece PJ with feet, hood and zipper) 

Immodest clothing, no crop tops. 

Clothes with drawstrings/elastic will have it removed (this includes elastic removal from 

coats). Please remember to remove all strings from clothing and elastic from girls’ shirt 

shoulders. 

Leggings must be worn under holey jeans. Clothes should be modest. (Please refer to 

the clothing expectations in the Handbook.) 

Blanket/beanies/scarves or anything knitted or crocheted. 

Expensive jewelry/body piercing jewelry 

Any electronics or Fidget spinners  

No liquid or gel filled stress balls/toys, foam only 

No rocks or crystals unless it’s jewelry - Can’t be on cording or string. 
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Goodies must fit into a closed one gallon size Ziploc baggie. Kids can have one 

bag each. Caffeine isn’t allowed nor is tea or drink mixes of any kind. No caffeinated 

drinks/any food item in a can or glass container. 

Do not send: drinks (canned or bottled) or drink mixes/packets, cereal boxes large or 

small, mac and cheese, ramen, meal items, items with caffeine, protein bars, sunflower 

seeds, meal supplements, gum, Blowpops, bags of chips or any perishable items. All 

unapproved items will immediately be discarded (eligible items will be donated to the 

local food bank). If the items do not fit in a gallon size baggie your student will choose 

which items they would like, and the excess will be discarded immediately. 

 

The holiday dates for candy are: Valentines, Easter/Passover, Christmas /Hanukkah 

and the student’s birthday. Any treats sent other than those days will be donated. 

No exceptions! 

These are also care package days for families to send their student fun things. The only 

items that should be sent year round are absolute necessities. Such as socks or 

hygiene items (if your student does not like what we supply). However, please do not 

send multiple bottles of hygiene products at the same time. For example 4 bottles of 

body wash, 4 shampoo and 4 conditioner. We do not have the storage space. Your 

cooperation is greatly appreciated. 

These in between packages need to get approval through the therapist and the 

therapist will consult with the Program Director, so she is aware of what is coming in the 

mail. 

Some suggested gift items on care package days are: 

Journals (no spiral binding or elastic components) 

Needed clothing items 

Small bags of sweets/snacks 

Decks of cards 

Fidget toys – (No spinners, including ring spinners, magnets or metal fidgets) 

Stress balls (foam only; no liquid or gel centers) 

Coloring/Puzzle/Activity books (no wire binding) 

Art pencils (no metal) 

Fun socks or T-shirts 


